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Ansrnacr
Pretulite is a new Sc phosphatewith zircon-type structure from the phyllite-micaschist
hosted hydrothermal lazulite-quartz veins in the Lower Austroalpine Grobgneis complex,
easternAustria. The new speciesis the Sc-dominantanalogueof xenotime-(Y) and occurs
as an accessorymineral in all investigatedlazulite specimens,forming anhedralto euhedral
crystals up to 200 pm long with the dominant form {211}. It is associatedwith lazulite,
fluorapatite,chlorapatite, qvafiz, muscovite, clinochlore, paragonite,kyanite, pyrophyllite,
augelite, wardite, hydroxylherdeite, goyazite,florencite-(Ce),xenotime-(Y), bearthite,rutile, pyrite, corundum, and an AIO(OH)-phase. Pretulite is translucentto transparentwith
an adamantineluster,colorless to pale pink, uniaxial positive with o : L790 (5), e : 1.86
(1) and shows a weak orange fluorescenceat 254 nm as well as a bright blue cathodoluminescence.Mohs hardnessis about 5. The empirical formula for pretulite (basedon four
O atoms)is (ScorrYoor),*P,ooO.oo.
It containsvariableamountsof Y with Y/(Y + Sc) :
0.5 - 3.2 molVo and tracesof Yb, Er, an4 Dy. The spacegroup is l4,lamd with a : 6.589
( 1 ) A , c : 5 . 8 0 6( l ) A , v : 2 5 2 . r ( l ) A . , a . ^ . : i . l t g " m ; , z : 4 . T h e
four strongest
lines in the X-ray powder pattern ared,-: 3.293 (100), d,,, : 2.4636(42), d,,, = 1.6927
(45), drrr: 1.3691(15) A. The crystal structurewas refinedusing 108 reflectionsto R(F")
: 0.018. Cell parametersand averageM-O distancesconfirm a small amount of Y substituting Sc in the eightfold-coordinatedM-position. The formation of pretulite is attributed
to a moderateenrichment of Sc in lazulite-rich domains of the veins (about 180 ppm) and
the inability of the accompanyingminerals to incorporate larger quantities of Sc in their
crystal structure.The name is after the mountain Pretul, FischbacherAlpen, Styria, Austria.

INrnooucrroN
Scandium is a moderately abundanttransition element
with an average content of 11 ppm in the upper continental crust (Taylor and Mclennan 1985) and generally
substitutesfor Fe, Al, and Y in major and accessoryrockforming minerals (Frondel 1970). Thus, minerals with Sc
as a major constituent are rare. Only five are presently
known, including thortveitite [(Sc,Y),Si,O,l, bazzite
[Be.(Sc,Al),SiuO,,],cascandite[Ca(Sc,Fe,.)Si.O,(OH)],
jervisite [(Na,Ca,Fe,r)(Sc,Mg,Fe,*)Si,Ou],and kolbeckite [ScPO*.2H,O]. The Sc silicates are found in pegmatites, hydrothermal veins, and miarolitic cavities in granites, whereas kolbeckite is of low-temperature
hydrothermal or supergeneorigin (Frondel 1970; Mellini
et al. 1982:Postl 1981).

During systematic SEM-EDX work on Styrian lazulites, a volatile-free Sc phosphate was detected, which
turned out to be the Sc-dominant analogueof xenotime(Y). This phasehas been named pretulite after the mountain Pretul (1656 m above sealevel, Fig. 1), where it was
first discovered. The mineral and the name have been
approvedby the IMA Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names. Type material of pretulite is depositedat
the SteiermzirkischesLandesmuseum Joanneum, Graz,
Styria and at the NaturhistorischesMuseum, Vienna.
Gnor,ocrc^q,L ovERvrnw

Two different types of lazulite occulrencesexist in the
Lower Austroalpine units of northeastern Styria and
southernLower Austria. The first type (pretulite-bearing)
commonly
consists of up to I m3 large, loose blocks of
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of the underlying Wechsel complex (Fig. 1). The host
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Frcunp 1. Simplified geological map of the Lower Austroalpine nappe complex in eastern Austria (Neubauer et al 1992).
Locations of lazulite occurrencesare in part derived from Berl (1996): (l) Fressnitzkogel,(2) Rotriegel, (3) Fressnitzgraben(lazulite
type locality), (4) Hcillkogel (pretulite type locality), (5) Fiirstenbauer,(6) Ganztal,(7) Amundsenhiihe,(8) Grossmarker,(9) Schiiffern,
(10) Kirchschlag,(11) Krumbach,(12) Thal, (13) SpratzauA, (14) SprarzauB, (15) Stickelberg.

rocks of these hydrothermal veins are polymetamorphic
phyllites and micaschistswith a probable early Paleozoic
protolith age (Neubaueret al. 1992). Ttre Variscanmetamorphism of the Grobgneiscomplex reachedamphibolite
facies conditions with local migmatization in the southern
part and was accompaniedby voluminous Carboniferous
and subordinate Permian granitoid intrusions (Fig. l).
SubsequentAlpine deformation and metamorphism at
greenschistfacies conditions in the northern part and amphibolite facies conditions in the southern part transformed the granitoids into gneisses(Grobgneis) and the
metasedimentary rocks into phyllites and micaschists,
leaving only local remnants of Variscan mineral assemblages (Neubaueret at.1992). The secondtype oflazulite
occuffences(pretulite-free) is associatedwith the Lower
Triassic, monometamorphic Semmering quartzite of the
Fischbachwindow and the Retteneggarea (Fig. 1).
Meixner (1937) gave the most recent survey of all
known Austrian lazulite occurrences.He suggestedthat
all lazulite-bearingveins in northeasternStyria and southern Lower Austria are genetically related to the widespread,in his view post-Jurassicgranitoids of the Grobgneis complex.
OccunnnNcE AND pARAGENESTS
Pretulite was first discovered at Fdrstenbauer,Pretulalpe (Fig. 1). Investigation of samplesfrom other localities in Styria and southern Lower Austria showed that
pretulite is an ubiquitous mineral in phyllite-micaschist
hosted lazulite-qtrartz veins. Hrillkogel is considered to

be the type locality becauseit is the only known bedrock
occurrenceand it provided the material most suitable for
a complete description of the new mineral species.
The type locality of pretulite is a natural outcrop, situated 100 m southwest of the Hdllkogel, 12 km southsouthwest of Miirzzuschlag, Fischbacher Alpen, Styria,
Austria (15'37'25'8,47'30'56'N, 1020 m above sealevel). Here, the quartz-rich phyllite (quartz, muscovite,
chlorite, albite, apatite, zircon, rutile, indicating greenschist facies metamorphic overprint) contains a subconcordant to concordant, 10-40 cm wide lazulite-quartz
vein. The vein dips 30" north, is boudinaged,and shows
sharp contacts to the host rock. It can be traced over the
whole outcrop length of 4 m, and there is no macroscopically visible alteration zone adjacent to the vein. Two
different, irregularly distributed domains can be distinguished within this and all other lazulite-quartzveins: (1)
Subangular to rounded, lazulite-rich domains that are
0.5-20 cm in size and consist of coarse-grained,pale
blue, commonly anhedral lazulite (>80 volTo), fluorapatite, chlorapatite,muscovite, as well as locally clinochlore
and paragonite as major constituents.Accessory phases
include augelite,wardite, hydroxylherderite,goyazite,fl orencite-(Ce),xenotime-(Y)(with l-2 wtToSc,O.),rutile,
pyrite, corundum, an AIO(OH)-phase, and pretulite.
Quartz appearshere as a late-stagefracture-filling phase
only. (2) Quartz-rich domains are composedof recrystallized quartz (>95 volvo), fluorapatite, muscovite, and
xenotime-(Y) (with uraninite inclusions) and rutile as accessories. They may be as large as 30 cm, enclose
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lazulite-rich domains or fill gaps between them, suggesting a late-stageorigin. Quartz-rich domains are devoid of
corundum and pretulite.
This clear distinction betweenlazulite- and quartz-rich
domains is locally disturbed by subsequentdeformation,
recrystallization, and alteration,most probably during Alpine greenschistfacies metamorphism.A second generation of muscovite, apatite, and clinochlore as well as
kyanite and pyrophyllite developed along narrow shear
planes and at the rims of lazulite-rich domains.Fractures
in lazulite are filled with quartz, apatite,bearthite,sometimes pretulite, and a second generation of subhedralto
euhedrallazulite. In a few cases,several 1000 cm3 large
volumes of lazulite-quartz veins may have been totally
remobilized, resulting in an intimate intergrowth of lazulite, apatite, and quartz. Supergeneminerals in lazulitequartz veins are goyazite,crandallite,hydroxylapatite,kaolinite, goethite, and melanterite.
Pretulite comprises <0.05 volTo of lazulite-rich domains and every thin section contains some anhedral to
euhedral crystals from a few to 200 pm in size. Small
grains are dominantly enclosedby primary lazulite crystals, whereasthe larger grains are more often confined to
lazulite grain boundariesor later fractures.In some cases,
pretulite may be intergrown with muscovite, clinochlore,
fluorapatite, and rutile. Inclusions in pretulite are rare,
consisting of clinochlore, lazulite, and fluorapatite. The
textural observations indicate that pretulite crystallized
during formation of lazulite-rich domains and may also
suggest a possible remobilization during metamorphic
overprmt.
The relation of pretulite to xenotime-(Y) is not easily
discernable.In polished thin sections,theseminerals were
not observed together,which may be becauseonly one
xenotime-(Y) grain was detectedout of several thin sections examined. In the polished grain mount of a heavy
mineral concentrate of the type specimen (sample
HKIA), however,some pretulite crystals contain 1-5 pm
sized, rounded blebs of xenotime-(Y). These blebs may
representexsolution products of a more Y-rich precursor
phase. Very rarely, up to 30 pm large xenotime-(Y)
grains are oriented intergrown with pretulite, suggesting
a contemporaneousgrowth of two immiscible phases.
Large individual xenotime-(Y) grains did not contain any
pretulite exsolutions or intergrowths.
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pretulite
of a distorted,euhedral
Frcunr 2. SEM-photograph
form {211}, small{ 100}androunded
crystalwith thedominant
refinement
and is
{111}. This crystalwas usedfor structure
mountedwith epoxy.SampleHKIA.

pm in length. The streakis white, Mohs hardnessis about
5. The mineral is brittle with a splintery fracture and exhibits a perfect cleavageparallel {100}. Pretulite shows
a weak orange fluorescencein short-wave UV light (254
nm) and a bright blue cathodoluminescence.Density
could not be measureddue to small grain size; the calculated density from unit-cell parametersis 3.71 g/cm'.
Pretulite is nonpleochroic and uniaxial positive with o :
1.790 (5) and e : 1.86 (1), measuredwith the spindle
stageusing the \ variation method. Calculationsusing the
Gladstone-Dalerelationship with the constantsof Mandarino (1981) indicate superior compatibility: l-(K/K.)
: -0.004.
CnnNtc,q.L coMPosrrroN

Chemical analysiswas carried out with an ARL-SEMQ
electron microprobe equipped with four wavelength dispersive spectrometers,applying ZAF correction procedures.Operating conditions were 15 kV acceleratingvoltage and 20 nA sample current on brass. Synthetic ScPOo
was used as standardfor Sc and P and synthetic REEglass for Y (Jarosewich and Boatner I99l; Drake and
Welll 1972). Wavelengthdispersive scansconfirmed that
Pnvsrc^q.r,PRoPERTTES
most other elements with Z > 8 are below the detection
Pretulite grains were recoveredwith heavy liquid sep- limit of the electronmicroprobe (<0.05-0. I wt%o),in pararation techniquesfrom the <120 pm sieve fraction of ticular no Al or Fe could be detected.Only Dy, Er, and
sample HK1A (Hiillkogel) for morphological, optical, Yb reach 0.2 wt%oin some Y-rich spots, but these elements are also generally below the detection limit. Anaand X-ray crystallographic studies.
Euhedral crystals of pretulite are transparent, pale pink lytical results are listed in Table 1.
The mean of 50 analyseson eight pretulite grains withwith an adamantineluster and up to 60 x 60 x 120 pm
in size. The habit is bipyramidal with the dominant form in one polished thin section from sample HK1A (Hdll{2ll}, small {100}, and rounded{111}, determinedwith kogel) yields the empirical formula (ScnnrYoor),o,P,0oO.0o,
an optical two-circle reflection-goniometer(Fig. 2). Twin- or simplified ScPOo,based on four O atoms. Totals near
ning was not observed. The more abundant anhedral lO0 wt%o suggest that volatile components like HrO,
grains appear white and translucent and may reach 200 (OH)-, or (CO.)'- are insignificant. Fourier transform in-
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Tnele 1. Microprobe
data of pretulitein sampleHKIA
Range
P,Ou
Sc,O"

Y.o"
Tolal

50 02
47 38
1.45
98 85

Weight percent
49 09-51 20
46 20-48.63
0 . 3 9 - 24 9

. spotanalyses
[N meancomposition
O datafromslructurerefinement

End-membert
1.00
50.72
49 28
r0000

-n - 50
f Theoreticalcompositionof pure SoPO,

o
o)
x
o o.9B
s

a

ao
o"

0.96

aa

frared microspectroscopyon a crystal fragment showed
no evidence of these volatiles.
However, pretulite is inhomogeneouson a micrometer
0
0.01
0.02
0 03
0.04
0.05
scale (Fig. 3), caused by a variable Y-content ranging
Y / 4 oxygen
from 0.39-2.49 wt%o(Table 1), correspondingto a xenotime-(Y) componentY/(Y + Sc) of 0.5-3.2 molTo.The
Frcunn 4. Plot of Sc-atomsvs. Y-atomspfu of pretulitein
simple exchangevector is YSc_,, as can be derived from sampleHKIA Numberof atomsnormalizedto four O atoms.
Figure 4, but solid solution between pretulite and xenotime-(Y) appears to be limited. Chemical zoning is in
most casespatchy and rarely concentric, with a tendency entation effect was detectedfor (ft00) reflections caused
by perfect cleavageparallel to {1ffi}.
to higher Y-contentsin the cores (Fig. 3).
The pretulite crystal of Figure 2 with dimensionsof 60
X-na.y powDER DATA AND sINGLE cRysrAL
x 70 x 110 pm was mountedon a Philips PWl100 fourSTRUCTURE REFINEMENT
circle diffractometer (MoKct radiation, graphite monoThe X-ray powder diffraction pattern was obtained chromator). Cell dimensionswere refined from reflections
with a SiemensD-5000 X-ray powder diffractometer us- 0 < 3 0 ' . r e s u l t i n gi n a : 6 . 5 8 5 ( l ) A . c : 5 . 8 0 2t l , ; A .
ing CuKa radiation and quartz as internal standard.Least which are in good agreementwith results from powder
squaresrefinement of unit-cell parametersusing^14 re- data. A total of 728 reflections were measuredfrom 0 :
4to30',h: -9to9,k = -9to9. l:0 to8.recorded
flections(1J' < 0 < 45') gavea^: 6.589 (1) A, c :
:
:
(1)
5.806
A and V
252.1 (I) A. (Z
4). The data by 1.2 0-20 scansat a scanrate of l"/min. Data reduction
agreewell with results for synthetic ScPO.(JCpDS 8-47), included corrections for background and LP. An absorpwhich has a zircon-type crystal structureand spacegroup tion (p : 4.25 mm t) correction was not applied owing
I4,lamd (Table2; Mooney 1956).The d-spacingsof pre- to the small crystal size. The observedintensitiesare contulite have slightly higher values than for pure synthetic sistent with spacegroup 14,/amdand origin at center2lm
was chosen according to structure refinementsof xenoScPO., probably due to limited substitution of larger y
ions for Sc in pretulite (Table 2). A strong preferred oriTeeLe2. X-raypowderdiffraction
dataof pretulite
and
synthetic
ScPO4
Pretulite,Hollkogel

Synth.ScPOo
JCPDS 8-47
I+

Frcunn 3. BSE-imageof a sectionedpretulite grain (HKIA)
showing chemical inhomogenity Brighter areasare enriched in
Y white areasare fluoraoatite

200
211
112
220
202
301
103
321
312
400
420
332
a1a,
^:;

3293
26277
24636
2 3301
2.1777
2.0546
1 8571
1.7432
1.6927
1 6470
1 4735
1.3697

512
600

1 1804
1.0982

1.2321

3 2946

524

100

3.287
2 624
2 459
2325
2 175
2052
1.8538
1.7403
1.6888
1 6445
1 4708
1 3668

100

o8

1.2299

10

37
55

1 1783
1 0963

6
4

+z

2 4638
2.3296
2'1780
2 0543
1.8568
1 7432
1 6927
1 6473
1.4734
1 3694
1.2323
1. 2 3 1 9
1 1806
1 0982

42
66
20
21
57

42

30
33
56
615

45
14

14
14

o

40
8
18
18
8
12
35
12
4
10

.lntensitiesmeasured
withfixedsollerslitand normalized
to {112}:
42
calculated
fromstructure
refinement
t Intensities
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Teele 3. Atomic coordinates,occupancy,and displacementparametersfor pretulite
Alom

ylb

zlc

Occupancy

U.,

MO

3/+

Ye

PO

l/q

0 9 6 ( 1 )S c
0 . 0 4 ( 1 )Y
100
100

o0

xla

0 0700(2)

3,/s

o 2067(21

U,"

U""

U.,

52(3)

52(3)

37(3)

00

0

s4(3)
r08(6)

54(3)
62(6)

36(4)
52(6)

00
00

0
8(4)

Ur"

U""

Note-' Displacement factors (A'?)are multiplied by 104 and the exponent takes th e lotm: -2T2(lJrh2a+2 + Ll22kb*2 + LlKPc"2 + 2l42hka"b. + zlJ$hla*c'
+ 2U,"klb"c.l.

time-(Y). Averaging symmetry-equivalent reflections
yielded 108 reflectionswith R(int) : 0.019 of which 98
had { > 4o(F.). The structurewas refined using the program SHELXL-93 (Sheldrick 1993). The coordinaresof
ScPO, (Milligan et al. 1982) were used as a startingmodel. The site occupancy factor for the site assignedto Sc
(Wyckoff notation 4a) was allowed to vary and converged in an occupancy of 1.036 instead of 1.0fi). This
suggeststhat this site cannot be occupied only by Sc, but
also by an element with an atomic number >21, consistent with microprobe analysis (Table 1). The final refinement of positional parametersfor O, site populations for
Sc + Y in 4a and anisotropic temperaturefactors for all
atoms converged with 14 parametersto R({) : 0.018
and Rw(P) : 0.042 and S : 1.3 for all 108 reflections.
The final difference-Fourier map showed residual electron densitiesbetween0.31 and -0.22 el.-t. Final atomic
positions, site occupancyfactors, and thermal parameters
for pretulite are presented in Table 3. The refined site
occupanciesfor Sc and Y are in good agreementwith
chemical data. Selectedinteratomic distancesand angles
are listed in Table 4. P-O bond lengths are within the
nonnal range. The variation in bond angles (Table 4) indicates a distorted tetrahedron.
The monophosphatesYPO*, ScPOo, and LuPO. all
crystallize with the zircon-type structure.Structuredetails
of the eightfold-coordinatedmetal atoms to O connected
by the distorted phosphate tetrahedron were reported by
Milligan et al. (1982). In pretulite, replacementof Sc by
small amounts of Y is indicated by increasingthe lattice
parametera from 6.574(l) to 6.585(l) to 6.8Q17(5) A,
c from 5.791 (1) to 5.802 (1) to 6.0177(6) A, and increasing averagedistancesM-O from 2.2O6to 2.21Oto
2.336 A for ScPOo, pretulite, and YPO,, respectively
(Milligan et al. 1982).
GoNBrrc coNSTDERATToNS
The presenceof a Sc mineral such as pretulite in every
investigatedphyllite-micaschist hosted lazulite specimen
of the Grobgneis complex suggestsan enrichment of Sc
Trele 4. Selected
interatomic
distances
1A;anOangles(.) in
pretulite
M-O
Mean
P-O

2 1 6 0 ( 1 x) 4
2 . 2 6 0 ( 1 )x 4
2.210
1 5 3 6 ( 1 )x 4

o-P-o
Mean

1 0 10 5 ( 9 )x 2
1 1 3 8 4 ( 5x) 4
1 0 95 8

in lazulite-quartzveins comparedto normal crustal rocks.
Prelirninary analytical results of two samples weighing
several hundred grams from Hollkogel show that a lazulite-rich domain (sample HKIA) contains 183 ppm Sc
and 20 ppm X whereas a quartz-rich domain from the
same vein (sample HKIF) contains 5 ppm Sc and 100
ppm X in agreementwith the petrographic observation
that pretulite is confined to lazulite-rich domains.The value of 183 ppm Sc is 17 times higher than the mean upper
crustal abundanceof 11 ppm and about four times the
contents found in subalkalinebasic igneous rocks (Frondel 1970). The metasedimentaryrocks and the granitoid
gneissesof the wider areado not show any significant Sc
enrichment. A sample of a quartz-rich phyllite, taken 5
m away from the vein, contains 5 ppm Sc, and the granitoid gneissesof the wider area have a Sc content of 211 ppm (Schermaieret al. 1997). These values are in the
normal range of such rocks.
As Sc generally substitutesat low levels for Al and Fe
in rock-forming minerals (Frondel 1910), it is surprising
that the 183 ppm Sc of the lazulite-rich domain are hosted, at least in part, in a separateSc mineral (pretulite)
and not totally in lazulite or sheetsilicates.The only mineral with a Sc content detectableby electron microprobe
is xenotime-(Y), which contains l-2 wtvo ScrOr. Howeveg the modal amount of xenotime-(Y) in lazulite-rich
domains is much too small to incorporate all Sc. In contrast, in the quartz-rich domain xenotime-(Y) is abundant,
whereas the Sc content is very low (5 ppm). Thus it is
likely that xenotime-(Y) containsthe whole amount of Sc
in the quartz-rich domain, thereby preventing the formation of a separateSc mineral.
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